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Good News For Bike Enthusiasts
Take a walk up on the levee along Patterson Street and you will see that the inner levee has been removed in the
area from about Lavergne Street to the ferry terminal. This project by the Army Corps of Engineers is designed
not only to remove the crumbling earthen levee but to create more recreational space on the riverfront.
Additionally, a 5.8-mile paved bike/walking path is planned for the outer levee top from the ferry landing
in Algiers Point to the Algiers/Chalmette ferry landing downriver. Construction is expected to begin in
the fall. The project will be funded by tax revenues from the Wal-Mart on Behrman Highway, through an
agreement with the city that was negotiated at the time of development. The Algiers
Development District manages the funds from the taxes, and will oversee the
bike path project.
Several plaques, much like those on the Jazz Walk of Fame that leads
to Gretna, will be imbedded in the path, noting some of Algiers’
historic sites along the route. When the project is complete,
benches, lights and water fountains will be placed along the
path from the Algiers/Canal ferry landing to the Federal City
complex; however, those amenities will be put on hold on
the downriver portion pending completion of the Corps of
Engineer levee-heightening project.
Bike Easy, a nonprofit group that promotes New Orleans’
efforts to create nearly 70 miles of bike paths citywide, has
endorsed the project.

Movies in the Park
Set for April 27
Old Algiers Main Street Corporation has partnered with New Orleans
Recreation Development Commission
to host outdoor movies in the fall and
EE
spring. The next showing, Michael
FR
Jackson’s “This Is It!”, will be at 7 p.m.,
Friday, April 27, at the McDonogh
Playground at the corner of Teche Street and Park Boulevard.
The movies are presented around the city each Friday in the fall
and the spring as a way to bring neighbors and families together.
These events are free and open to the public. Refreshments will
be sold by Old Algiers Main Street Corporation. Call 658-3017
for information.

New Board
Installed for 2012
Old Algiers Main Street Corporation elected
new officers and board members at the
annual meeting on December 10, 2011.
Officers are Valerie Robinson, president;
Beryl Ragas, vice president; Angela Theresa
Henderson, secretary and James Henderson,
treasurer. The board also includes Alex
Selico-Dunn, Frank Julien, Nancy Laurent,
Karri Maggio, Orlandez Pierre, Paul
Schmollinger and Lauren Unanowski.

President’s Corner
By Valerie Robinson
After a hiatus of three years, I have
returned to the role of president of Old
Algiers Main Street Corporation. This
is my fourth term, and I am pleased
to work with a re-energized board
that shares the goal of improving
the economic opportunities in Old
Algiers.
OAMSC has a better opportunity to
effect change than it ever has. Federal
City has made people take a second
look at the commercial opportunities
that abound; however, putting all the
pieces together to really “make good
things happen” along the Newton/
Teche corridors remains a challenge.
Visions are good, but implementation
takes resources.
In coming months, OAMSC will be
holding public meetings to update our
studies and plans for redevelopment.
We will also be looking for partners
who want to take advantage of the tax
credits available for historic district
and cultural district property rehab.
We will work with individuals and
developers who are interested in the
same thing we are -- a strong, vibrant
community.
Fund the Ferry
As everyone has no doubt heard, there
is a push to end the tolls on the bridge
Algiers
byPoint
some state legislators. For those
who live in Old Algiers, the fear is
that, without the tolls, we will lose our
ferry service because it operates at a
3
4
1

significant deficit. Other areas of the
state have lost their lightly-used ferry
service, and it looks like Gretna’s ferry
may end as well. While no one likes to
pay tolls, and no, it isn’t fair that the
Crescent City Connection is the only
toll bridge over the Mississippi River
in the state, if the low toll ($1.00 per
car or 40 cents with a toll tag) keeps
our ferry running, it’s a small price to
pay for an important transit option
for residents and visitors. Old Algiers
Main Street Corporation supports the
ferries and the renewal of tolls, and we
urge those who agree to instruct their
legislators to vote for renewal in this
spring’s legislative session.
Still, there are some other options
on the table as a result of a task
force study on how to fund bridge
maintenance as well as ferry service if
the tolls are not renewed. Learn more
at www.ferryfoundation.com, and let
your legislators know that whatever
is decided, you want the ferry service
from Algiers to Canal Street to remain!
AEDF Strategic Alliance
OAMSC has been represented on
the Algiers Economic Development
Foundation Steering Committee to
lead efforts to determine projects
that can be completed within the
next year. After a meeting with a
variety of stakeholders, teams were
Federal
selected to work on three focus
areas:
City
retail development, transportation
or connectivity throughout all
of Algiers and marketing. Old
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The 20 homes that are part of the Algiers Redevelopment
Foundation/Salvation Army’s EnviRenew program should
be ready for move-in by the end of summer. Construction
has begun on the first 12, which will be owner-occupied
by people who have qualified for the program, which
ended in December 2011.
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We also held our first lighting contest
for businesses. A total of 13 businesses
participated, with Louie’s Corner Bar
taking top honors. Thanks to everyone
who participated, and to our judges
who selected winners.

1031 Belleville Street
1220 Belleville Street
1226-28 Belleville Street
1230 Belleville Street
1231 Belleville Street
425 Diana Street
500 Diana Street
517 Diana Street
519 Diana Street
523 Diana Street
812 Diana Street
834 Elimra Ave. HDLC
900 Elimra Ave. HDLC
9050001 Elimra Ave. HDLC
1301 Elimra Ave.
724 Homer Street
819 Homer Street
909 Homer Street
1205 LeBoeuf Street
1213 LeBoeuf Street
1217 LeBoeuf Street
1232 LeBoeuf Street
1241 LeBoeuf Street
1305 LeBoeuf Street
1307 LeBoeuf Street
1102701 LeBoeuf Street
1519 LeBoeuf Street
1020 Nunez Street
1338 Nunez Street
1306 Ptolemy Street
1308 Ptolemy Street
1411 Ptolemy Street
526 Socrates Street
1105401 Socrates Street
926 Thayer Street
1022 Thayer Street
1102301 Thayer Street
1100 Valette Street
1066501 Verret Street
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Schools Showcased
On December 10, OAMSC hosted
Noel on Newton at the NOMTOC
headquarters on Newton Street. Our
area schools performed outdoors
while art activities took place inside.
Taking part were Behrman Elementary
School Band, New Orleans Military
and Maritime Academy drill team,
International School students (who
sang songs in Spanish and English)
and the O. Perry Walker choir. Thanks
to all of them for their participation.
We were wowed by the talented
students and their hardworking
teachers/leaders who are preparing
these students for the future.
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As the strategic plan solidifies over the
next few months, we will continue to
keep Old Algiers residents abreast of
economic opportunities.
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Algiers plays a vital role in all three
focus areas because we have great
retail/restaurant/entertainment
opportunities, we are a point of entry
into Algiers for those coming on
the ferry, thus the first piece of the
“connection.” Because of our history,
architecture and culture, we offer
much to locals and visitors to our city.
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Homes are on various streets, including LeBoeuf, Diana,
Vallette and Lamarque, and are being built by PAR
Phase 2 Properties
Construction on vacant lots that were donated to the
Jaeger Foundation in 2006. All houses are LEEDS certified
for energy efficiency.
1212 Brooklyn Street
1222 Brooklyn Street
1228 Brooklyn Street
1230 Brooklyn Street
1240 Brooklyn Street
312 Diana Street
1052101 Elimra Ave. HDLC
422 Homer Street
509 Homer Street
1115 Lamarque Street
319 Newton Street
416 Newton Street
615 Newton Street
341 Slidell Street
1014 Teche Street
827 Verret Street
831 Verret Street

New Senior Living Center to Open
The Belleville Center will open on the site of the former Belleville school in
Old Algiers in April. The 56,000-square-foot campus, which once housed an
elementary school, is undergoing a $13 million renovation and redevelopment
into a senior living community. St. Luke’s an independent organization that
provides care and residential options for seniors, partnered with real estate
developer Woodward Interests to redevelop the space.
The new center will offer 53 assisted living apartments with about 550 square
feet of living space. Each apartment will have a living area, kitchenette,
bedroom, bath with walk-in shower and closet space. A staff of nurses aides will
be available to residents 24 hours a day.

RiverFest Offers an Authentic
New Orleans Experience
Nowhere does music “bubble up from the street” more
than at our own Old Algiers RiverFest, set this year
for March 31-April 1 at Mardi Gras World-Westbank.
Focusing on traditional jazz and its connection to the
river, the festival is a showcase for traditional jazz groups,
brass bands and Mardi Gras Indians. Old Algiers Main
Street Corporation started the festival in 2005 in an effort
to showcase the area’s cultural contributions, then helped
establish a separate non-profit, River Festivals Foundation,
Inc. in 2009 to continue its growth.

Irvin Mayfield Quartet

Presenting sponsor is First NBC, with other major
sponsors including City of New Orleans/State of
Louisiana, Entergy, Jaeger Foundation, Mardi Gras World,
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Foundation and Ochsner
Medical Center – West Bank. Other sponsors include
Crescent Towing, Fifth District Savings Bank and Whitney
Bank.
As always, the Mohawk Hunters Mardi Gras Indians will
open the event with a parade along the levee to the festival
site. The rest of the stellar line up includes Algiers Brass
Band, Leah Chase, George French, Hot 8 Brass Band,
Delfeayo Marsalis, Irvin Mayfield, Shannon Powell, Don
Vappie & the Creole Jazz Serenaders and Dr. Michael
White’s Liberty Jazz Band.

Mardi Gras
World-Westbank
Transformed
If you have been on Brooklyn
Street lately, you have no doubt
noticed the new façade at the
old Mardi Gras World site at
the foot of Newton Street. But
that’s just the beginning: the
inside has been transformed
from a warehouse with some
entertainment space to a state-ofthe-art entertainment venue that
can host a variety of events.
Blaine Kern Jr., who is charge of
the site, expects to host a variety
of convention and large-scale
events in the upgraded space. It
will be open for tours during Old
Algiers RiverFest ™ on March
31-April 1.

Delfeayo Marsalis

And the food: La Cocinita, Miss Linda (of yakamein
fame), Praline Connection, Saltwater Grill, Rainey’s
Restaurant, Miss Linda’s Catering, Woody’s Fish Tacos and
almost a dozen others will offer dishes ranging from crab
cakes to red beans.
In addition, nearly 30 artists will offer everything from
glass art to jewelry to paintings and textiles. Many vendors
have been on board since the first festival in 2005.
Admission is free. Limited parking is available, and bike
racks will be provided by Bike Easy. Free shuttles will run
from the ferry from 11 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.

Sasha Masakowski

Dr. Michael White’s Liberty Jazz Band

New Website
Address
We have changed the name of the
Website to oldalgiersmainstreet.
org. The Real Estate page is up and
running, so if you are a Realtor
or property owner with listings
anywhere in Old Algiers, please
send us information and a photo
and we will post it for free. Email
info@oldalgiersmainstreet.org.

March 31-April 1
Mardi Gras World
Westbank

Join the OAMSC Team!
With your support, OAMSC can continue to offer programs that benefit the businesses
and communities of Old Algiers. For as little as $25 a year become a member today and
join us as we revitalize Old Algiers, New Orleans’Best Kept Secret!
MemberBenefits:
• Programs and services to enhance business and the community
• Quarterly newsletter with useful info and articles of interest to the community
• Access to resources that help you enhance the business climate in your neighborhood
• Invitations to special events and annual membership meeting
• A voice in the decisions that affect all of Old Algiers

Get Your Name
Out There
Businesses throughout Old
Algiers can advertise in the
Main Street News for as little
as $25 per issue or $75 for the
year (four issues) for a business
card size ad.
Other prices:
¼ page
$50 per issue/$150 per year;

• An opportunity to serve on committees and task forces

½ page
$75 per issue/$200 per year;

Send this form with yourcheck to: OAMSC, P.O. Box 740181, NOLA 70174

full page
$125 per issue/$350 per year.

Name________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________________
E-mail_________________________________________________________
Enclosed: $25

$35

$50

$100*

Other______

* Business membership of $100 includes ad for one year.

Newsletters are sent to
approximately 1,000 people
via email, 400 via US Mail and
another 600 are distributed
in locations throughout the
Algiers area.

